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* TURKIC lirKDUEI) YEARS AGO.

I Oliver Van Noort sailed from Holland
not three hundred years ago exactly, Vint,

j says Cornhill Magazine, on the 13th of
: September, 1598. with the ships Maurice
; and Frederick Henry, of some 300 tons

| ! burden each, and the yachts Concord and

' 1 Hope, of SO to 00 tons apiece, the whole
! carrying 2SO men. These vessels were

| excellent sea-boats in their way. They

I could bear a good deal of tossing and tum-

I j bling, and even take the ground occasion-
. ally without suffering any particular dara-

-1 i age. But their sailing qualities were not

- jbrilliant. They made, in fact, the raini-
( mum of headway when the wind was aft,

1 j and the maximum of leeway when it hap-

-1 peued to be abeam. So it was no uncom-

! mon thing for the bust Dutch pilots to find
; themselves erring in their reckoning by

more than 100 leagues in the course of a
; j moderately long voyage.

• | The character of Van Noort’s expedition

.' ] will be the best explained by the instruc-

-1 | tious he received from his merchant own-

i | ers. which ran substantially as follows:

1 “Yon will enter the Pacific through the
> | Straits of Magellan, and return to Europe

round the cape of Hood Hope. Fill up ifyou
> can, with Spanish treasure on the coast of

i Peru. If that be impossible, stretch across
to the Moluccas and trade for spices. Make
discoveries if they come in your way, but

i waste no time in hunting them up. Finally,
maintain discipline, keep an eye to the

1 profits, be as pious as circumstances will

i allow, and God be with you. Amen.
-’

To enable the commander to carry out

his instructions, he was provided with a

| “consoler of the sick"’ (chaplain, i a large

stock of small wares, a still larger stock of
arms, a little money, and unlimited powers
over his crews. The last item was not at

all unnecessary. In those days voyages

jround the world were desperate undertak-
ings, and few but desperate characters

engaged in them. Maritime discipline

therefore, stern as it always was in the good

| old times, was doubly stern in eases like

i the present. Itcomprehended the harsher
i rules of the old Northern sea-codes, with

occasional articles borrowed from the usages

current in the Mediterranean; it multiplied
offences to an astonishing extent, and it

indicted an endless variety of punishments

| —many of them as cruel as they wore sin-

! gnlar. There was, for instance, plenty of

; keel-hauling and spread-eagling: there was

1 an ugly custom of suspending a man by

the arms and loading his neck with weights,
and there were gagging for the insolent,

fasting for the obstinate, ducking for the
sloven, and whipping at the capstan for the
skulker. He who was detected in falsehood
had to serve for a week as swabbler’s assist-
ant, and the swearer was liable—but only
under very Puritanic captains—to have his

tongue well scraped with a rusty piece of

iron. Heavier crimes than these were visi-

ted with heavier penalties, such as maroon-

ing and death, the latter being inflicted in

a great variety of ways.

The squadron called at Plymouth on

account of the English pilot. Near the
Herlings, a dangerous reef in the neighbor-
hood of Cape Uocca, all who had not pre-

viously passed the spot were triced up to

one of the yard-arms and dipped three
times in the sea: that is, if common sea-

men; for an officer was always honored
with a fourth immersion and a gun. Cere-

monies like this, though now confined to

the tropic of Cancer, were observed in

many places by mcdiieval shipmen, there 1
being hardly a shoal or promontory noto-

rious for shipwreck in western Europe that

was not thus respected; no seaman being |
accounted master of his craft and fitted to

take oflico on shipboard until he had under-
gone the custom.

We find the squadron, December 10th,
near Prince’s island, at the head of the
Bight of Biafra. This was a small Portu-
guese settlement —merely' a little fort, a
sugar mill, a few European soldiers, and
several Jesuits. The natives, however,
were numerous, and completely under the

control of the missionaries. Van Noort,
being greatly in want of water, sent a

party ashore with a flag of truce. The

natives met it under a similar banner, and j
behaved very amicably until they had i
decoyed four of the officers into the fort, j
and thrown the rest of the company off :
their guard. They then assailed hoGi par-

ties, killing three of the officers and two of|
the seamen, and driving the rest off to the
ships. In retaliation Van Noort laid the

Concord close under the fort, and landed
120 picked men to take it in the rear. The
assailants, however, were overmatched at
all points, and compelled toretreat with the
loss of one man killed and fourteen wound-

ed. The squadron instantly made sail and
stood away amid the exulting yells of the
Jesuit neophytes. But this rejoicing was '
a little premature. Instead of showing >,| B !
stern to*the islanders, he mameuvred a’,ong
the coast for the next thirty-six hou rs . A

! mob of negroes in full war cost’ ime fol-
lowed his movements with iu lich perti-
nacity and more clamor. T* , ey indulged
in a variety of o' i the various
headlands, and treated h ; m to a volley of
arrows whenever he tac’ - e( jwithin range,
hut paused at length o- xhausted and bewil-
dered, toward sunset 0f the second day.—
Aan Noort seized V’ , e opportunity, anchored
suddenly abrea? t of a rivulet, and threw
thirty me n ashore, who soon raised a toler-
3Lle intrench meat. Itwas midnight before
the natives discovered the work, and then
they mustered and assailed it. The assault,
however, encountered a sharp repulse; it

j wjas not repeated, and the water casks of
' the squadron were filled at leisure. When

j this was done, Van Noort put himself at
j the head of 1.10 men and advanced into the

1 island. On the way ho boat nj> an ambns-
I cade with considerable loss to those who

I lay in wait therein. lie then burnt the j
sugar mills and did as much other mischief |
as he conveniently could before he returner,

to his ships. The squadron hovered alsc.ut
the place for four days longer, landing fre-
quently, killing tlie natives wherever they

met them, and pillaging and destroying
their villages. At length, having glutted
their vengeance and laid np a plentiful
stock of annoyance for the next -comers,
the Dutch made sail on the 17th of Decem-
ber for Cape Lopez.

They reached that point on Christmas
day, and there one of their pilots, a t lative
of Heligoland, who had been convicted of
offences “too numerous to mention” was

marooned—that is, sent ashore with a mus-
ket, a few charges, and a hag of broad.

Sailing again on the 20th. of D* scomber,
they entered the harbor of [{jo afti ir a pas-
sage of forty-five days. 7

.{jo was al ready a

powerful settlement, an J therefore a dan-
gerous anchorage for r. ( , weak a sqi ladron.
Of this, however, the Dutch bad sm ill sus-
picion thanks to tb o obscurity in which
the peninsular races delighted to s hrond
tbeir trans-oceanic doings. The got minor
did not attack Hit* m—probably because they
remained at ancb.or well out of rangy s of
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in** with them six übildren.
In a few days more they met another

celebrated navigator, Pebald de Wart,
who was crossing from the Pacific. And
shortly afterwards tho second in command
filled up the measure of bis offences by

weighing anchor ’vithout consulting bis
chief, and carrying a press of sail until bo
had run out of sight. On the 22d of

| December, Van Noort parted company with
De Wart, and on Ch: fistulas day be over-
took the runaway. On the 20th bo called
a council, which pla* ;cd the delinquent in
close arrest. The ti ini took place three

weeks later at tbeir last anchorage in the !

straits, and the vice-2 .ijmiralwas sentenced
to be marooned. Thfts sentence was car- \

ried out on the 2fitfc of February, KiflO,

i with such rigor that,. says the chronicler
of the expedition, “in a very few days be ;
must infallibly have * died of famine, or
been devoured by lb c savages.” The
squadron entered the t’outh seas on the
last day of February, Hi 10, having spent
nearly three months in tl te straits. They

I bad then 147 men, all tolc , left.

Northward they sped be fore tho southern
gale that appears perpet) aal on that coast,

making good progress, and suffering no

mishap for a fortnight. On the morning
of the 12th of March, htowever, only two

j of the ships, the Maurice and the Concord
were to “bo seen” together. The Fred- i
eriek Henry bad dlsap peaied during the
night—and for ever. Nine days after be

reached the island of Mocha off the south-
ern extremity of Chili.

Van Noort took leave of (Mocha on the
24tb of March, and caught sight of a small

vessel near the shore the same evening.—
Ho went in pursuit, and a pretty chase she
led him. Towards nine o’ clock next morn- I

i iug the yacht managed to get near enough
to exchange shots with the chase, which
allowed itself to be drat rn into a tight
This gave time for the Maurice to come,
and then tho Spaniards surrendered. The
prize was called The Good Jesus, and
proved to be a king's ship, which had been
employed to cruise along the coast, in a

great measure with the _oarpo.se of being
taken by the Dutch if she failed to involve
them in destruction during the chase. For
it appeared that the Cr coles had been i
apprized of Van Noort’s (expedition early
in the preceding year, an d were by this
time fully prepared to reelfive them. Hut

this lie did not learn until a later period.—
One thing, however, be did learn that inter- .

csted him greatly—that there were then
several Dutch prisoners in Lim t. These
were the poor remainder of the crews of

two stout vessels which bad touched some
months liefore at a port in southern Chili.
Such captives were generally shut up in a
dismal prison and worried with monks

until they declared themselves converted.
Then, solely with a view to their eternal

; welfare, they were hanged while the odor j
of sanctity was frqsli upon them, and thus
kept them from, forfeiting paradise by
relapse into heresy.

With a view of procuring better treat-

ment for bis countrymen, Van Noort
i released most c.fbis prisoners. The Span-

iards in return sent the Dutch an ambassa-
I dor, who was instructed to detain them in

a situation favorable for attack until an

j overwhelming force could be concentrated
against them. The envoy, hov.ever, al-

' lowed the design to ooze out, and the plot
; failed. Van Noort instantly resumed lies- .

I tilitics. At Valparaiso, in those days a

paltry village, lie destroyed three ships and
took possession of a fourth. In the last

his men encountered some slight resis-

j tani'e, which they did not regret, since it 1
gave them an excuse for destroying the

greater portion of the crew, whose nnm-
! hers might otherwise have proved iucon-

, venient to feed and watch. None of the |
prizes contained anything that could be
turned to the advantage of the owners of

i the squadron. The case was rather dffl’er-
i ent with the captors, but how the latter

fared will be best explained by a slm.-t
* notice of the marine usages of our ances-

tors in matters of pillage. These usages |
were very precise, fixing beyond dispute
the destination of every article that could
possibly change bauds in a sea-fight. The

hull and cargo ef the captured ships were
ito be turned into money. A cert am
port ion of this, from a fifth to a twentieth,

went to the government. The remainder
! was then divided into three equal parts. :

one of which was assigned to the owner of

the conquering ship, another to those who ,

had equipped her. and the third to her olli-
j cers and crew. Loose pillage—that is, the 1
personal effect? of the vanquished—fell to ¦
the victors, cadi officer having the privilege
of riding an officer of equal rank, while
the common men became the prey of the

first who happened to lay violent bands on

them. Besides this, the choicest of the

sails, spars, and arms were assigned to cer-

tain individuals. The captain, for instance,
was to have the best piece of artillery and

the gunner the second best; the finest cable
was to belong to the pilot, and so on.

By the sth of April, the squadron was
off Huasco. There, finding the Spaniards \

too strictly on their guard to give him any j
hope of further plunder, Van Noort deter-

mined to quit the American coast. So, j
detaining the Spanish pilot of The Good

Jesus, two black slaves, and two mulatto

youths, he sent the rest of the prisoners

away in the last prize, and sailed for Asia
with three ships.

On the morning of the 15th of Septem-
ber, after a voyage of four months they
reached the Ladroiies. There they pro-

cured a much-needed supply of provisions |
and water, and verified the character which
preceding navigators had assigned to the ’
islanders. Indeed tbeir arrant knavery

utterly amazed the honest Dutchmen. — j
Resuming tbeir course for the Philippines, 1

| they breasted Cape Espiritu Santo on the (
14lb of October. They cruised about tic

neighboring seas for the next two mouths,
| finding the natives of the Philippines, a j
1 gentle race, whom the Spaniards left pi etty
i much to themselves; a few priests and lax-

; <*atbcrers scantily distributed through t heir

; i villages sufficing to keep them in orde r.

For a week or two the Dutch, pretend ing
I <o be Spaniards, did a profitable trade with

them. Then, the character of their visi-

t ors oozing out, the islanders avoided the
sb ips, and nothing more was to be obtained

| cx. cpt by force, which Van Noort was not

I slow to employ. He threw parties ashore
' in all quarters, shot down the natives when

they resisted, and burnt and pillaged to 1
any i extent. And be did much the same on

I the ¦ mean, stopping every sail bo met no

' matter what its nationality, and helping 1
him* etf with small scruple to the cargo.—

Spanish bottoms be invariably destroyed;

the others be generally dismissed: detain-

ing, 'mwi ver, the pilots if be suspected |
¦ them to In- skilful. In this kind of war-

I fare ho gained a few recruits and lost sev-
er;!.’. officers and men that be could ill spaje.

: Five of the latter were murdered by tho

crew of a Chinese junk, with whose lading

i they had been taking liberties.

his heavy batteries—but be refused to sup-

ply their wants, or indeed to have anything
at all to do with them in an amicable way.

1 ! Nevertheless, they allowed an envoy from

. the shore on board the Maurice, where he

f soon wormed himself completely into their
3 confidence. Under his direction they at-

s tempted a landing, and fell into an ambus-

I cade, from which they extricated them-

-3 1 selves with the loss of one man killed, two

3 | taken prisoners, and eight wounded. Those
; ' last were subjected to a singular process,
- much in vogue among sea-goers, and known

- under the name of psalmiug. It was a
- very simple matter. The missile was

t extracted and the hurt anointed while
- somebody read a psalm—in St. Jerome’s

, Latin, of course—over the patient. Strange

¦ to say, this remedy proved quite aS effec-

tual as others more approved of by the

I ] faculty. The captives were returned in a

r I day or two, with a view of tempting the

i 1 Dutch into some other imprudence. But
by this lime their eyes were somewhat

i opened, and the bait failed. Finding that
. no good was to bo gained by remaining in ,

• i Rio, Van Noort dismissed bis Portuguese ;
¦ adviser, whoso true character bo does not

seem to have suspected, and left the har-

bor. He cruised among the neighboring
i j islands for a fortnight longer—fowling,

’ fishing, gathering herbs, and collecting

i water. On the 27th of February, 1559, j
¦ six men paddled in a canoe to the mainland.
. where they were attacked by a troop of

Indians, who slew two and carried oil' the
i others—probably to eat them. This loss

Van Noort seems to have regarded as a
hint to take himself off, for ho instantly
made sail.

The squadron steered southward for

1 three weeks. But being obstructed by
contrary winds and harassed by frequent

¦ storms, a council then decided that they
should go northward again. Northward,

1 accordingly, they steered for St. Helena.—

But after beating about for twenty days

1 they found that they could not make the
island. They then wont in search of the

31at in Vas rocks, and missed them too. —

Afterwards they started in chase of a cer-
tain mythic island called Portuguese Ascen-
sion, which has • long since disappeared
from the charts of the Atlantic; hut of
course they never caught sight of it. Dur-
ing this uncertain navigation disease spread
fearfully among the crew, three or four of

them, on an average, dying every day. At

last they sighted land on the 21st of April.
It was one of the Martin Vas rocks, hut
this they did not know. Its appearance,
however, was so repulsive that they bore
away to the westward pursued by a troop
of sharks. On the 30th they saw the main-
land near the Rio Douce, and attempted to

go ashore. The Portuguese, however,
mustered in force to oppose them: so they
put to sea again with heavy hearts. Two

days later they reached an islet about a
league in circuit and as much from tiie
continent. Itwas not an inviting spot,
containing only a few palm trees, a little
herbage, and a scant supply of water. But

they had no alternative. So they anchored
and hurried the sick ashore, several of,
them dying on the way. The change
proved eminently beneficial. Within tif- |
teen days all but five of the worst cases
were perfectly well.

f
At this islet they dismantled and burnt

one of the yachts which bad become unsca-
worthy. They sailed south again on the j
21st of June, and reached the neighborhood
of Rio by the 30th. There they spent a

, fortnight, taking in wood and water, with-

out seeing or being seen by the Portuguese .

Ou the 20th of September they entered
Port Desire in Patagonia, and, taking

1 advantage of the first spring tide, laid their
vessels high and dry ou the beach. Noccs- i
sary repairs and the capture of seals and ,
penguins for sea-stores occupied them pr etty
closely for another month, during w Inch
they saw nothing of the natives. The hit- I
ter was annoying, for the hope of se sing ,
the giants —11 feet Ligh, according to one
report—was one of the great attractions of .
the voyage. However, Van Noort, scour-
ing the country, once stumbled into the
midst ol a group of Patagonians who seem-
ed to have risen out of the earth. Only
two of tb e seamen, one severely wounded, ;

I succeeded in regaining the boats. The ,

I other three were found dead on the strand |
I stuc’.c all over with arrows. Nor, while

larnenting this mishap, could their com-
rades refrain from admiring the vigor with

1 which the barbarian shafts bad been pro-
, pelled, most of them having pierced the
victims from side to side. Tilts was their ,

i first and last view of the giants.
Nine days afterward they nailed again,,

anchoring on the sth of November under
! Capo Virgin, at the eastern entrance o f

Magellan’.s straits. This celebrated pais

was decidedly the leading plague of oh 1-
. world, navigators. The Norwegian mae 1-
1 strom hf.d been something of a terror in
its time; so had Cape Raz and its pre try

little cluster of man traps, the Pen marks;
while the stormy promontory had couche-1
for generations like a nightmare on the
breast of naval enterprise. But Magellan
reduced all these to comparative insignifi-
cance. No sootier had the channel that
bears bis name been discovered than it
took its place at once and forever as, par
excellent!, the bogey of the seas. Mo deni
experience indeed has shorn it of many
terrors. But, with its gloomy shores, its
incomprehensible winds, and still more tan-
talizing currents, it is still sufficiently for-
midable. It opens about the centre of the
bay, of which Cape Virgin forms the

northern extremity. The entrance is a
narrow pass, running cast and west some
three mi les across, and about ten in length.
This pass ends in a circular gulf, measur-
ing thirty miles or thereabouts from side
to side. In the western side of this gulf
opens a second gut very similar to the first,

j And from thence the channel Hows like

j some mighty river, southward for one Unn-
] died miles, and west north-westward for

i nigh two hundred more, until it terminates
i among the numerous islands that rise like
1 a harrier between it and the Pacific.

The Dutchmen spout just twenty days
ir. attempting to gain the first pass, enter-
ing no less than four times, to bo as often
blown out again. Here commenced a

; quarrel between Van Noort and his second
in command, Jacob Klaus, which was des-

tined to result afterwards very seriously j
fortbc latter, who appears to have been

' insubordinate and inefficient.

The squadron cleared the first pass on
the 25tb of November, aud the second
twenty-four hours later. Thenceforward |
the navigation was comparatively easy.— J
The vessels were beaten indeed by storms ;

and impeded by currents, and made but
slow progress. Still they went forward;
and never again bad they to wrestle so

fiercely with the winds and seas of tho
straits as at their entrance. On the 27th!
of November, the adventurers wot. a cruel

victory that did them little honor over a

| small tribe of Fuegians on one of the
' 1 islands, and returned to their ships, carry-

crew “struck the heads of the rest, and

thus drove them under water’ —an atro

' cions deed, hut unfortunately a common
one in sea-fights “beyond the line !” The I
Dutch had seven killed ami twenty-six

wounded in this desperate encounter, so

that there now remained in the Maurice
hut twenty-two sound men. As for the
little Concord, they saw her in the distance

close under the lee of the other Spaniard

with the Dutch flag struck. She was evi- I
dently a prize. But the Maurice was iu no

condition to attempt a rescue, so turning j
her head towards Borneo she sped away

before the wind, anil soon ran the pair out

of sight. Van Noort afterwards heard
: that the crew of the yacht had been carried

into Manilla and every man of them hanged

• as pirates. The Fuegians were avenged.
Steered hy a Chinese pilot, they skirted

: the long island of Palawan, repairing their

rigging as they went. Christinas found
• them off Lahuan, not so celebrated then as
: now. Next morning they anchored in the

port of Borneo, hut, were not long in dis-
, covering that they must not think of ca-

reening in Borneo. Every one of tl.e nine

¦ days they remained there revealed some

cunning plot or other for their destruction.
They were compelled, therefore, to put to

sea much sooner than they liked, on the sth
of January. 1(101, steering for Java, where

they arrived on the 28th. Van Noort now

careened, keeping np a brisk trade the
while with the Javenese, and thus turning

* most, of his plunder into pepper. Two
day after his arrival he was visited hy three

Portuguese, who announced themselves
‘ spice-merchants. Tho admiral's experi-

¦ once had taught him to distrust these peo-

ple, hut he had no objection to do a little
profitable business with them. After prowl-
ing about some hours the visitors de-
parted, promising to reappear shortly with

such a supply of pepper as should satisfy

the Dutch. They returned on the Ist of
February, bringing with them a fourth,

who spoke “good Flemish—but no pepper.
Van Noort’s suspicions were now thorough-

ly roused, so ho seized his visitors and i
clapped them in irons. Then hurrying his

preparations he got Ills ship afloat aud his

cargo on hoard in three days- more. Ou
1 the 4th he sailed from Java through the

straits of Bali, which lie entered in a tail
of a cyclone.

Here the voyage ceases to ho of interest.
The Maurice sped across the Indian ocean, ,

and doubled the Cape of Good Hope early
iu April. The last week of that month •
she spent at St. Helena. Then traversing
the torrid zone and the European seas ’
without accident, she reached Rotterdam

on the 14th of August. 1001, after an ab-
sence of nearly three years.

Van Noort’s voyage is one of many that
illustrate the evils, in the shape of rapine
an*! massacre,-which sprang from the papal
grants to Spain and Portugal. But these
grants were not unproductive of good.—
Had they not been made, the tropic seas
would have remained free to all. And, in
consequence, navigation and tho kindred j
sciences, whose development, ho it ohserv- i
ed, lias rendered the modern world so unlike *
the ancient, would have stood comparative- [
ly still. Sliips of the old vicious forms
would have continued to content them with
the miserable appliances of tbeir fathers;
astronomers to be mere fortune-tellers, and
mathematicians little more than contrivers j
of automata and calculators of clockwork, j
But the Peninsular monopoly of the older
and easier routes changed all this. It com- j
pelled the other nations into newer and i
more perilous tracks. These tracks in j
their turn required better ships and sea-

' manship and infinitely superior science,
which were all produced with astonishing
rapidity and with them great events.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION.

An important expedition is about to sail |
from Boston to explore the deep seas ofthe (

South Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, it goes I
with the co-operation ofthe Navy Depart- j
ment, under direction of Professor Agassiz j
as chief ofthe scientific department. Count

Pourtales, of the Coast Survey, goes out to
' take charge of the dredgings; ex-President
Hill, of Harvard College, will undertake
the investigation of Hie physical properties
of the sea: Professor White of Philadelphia
will study its chemistry; and Dr. Steic-
dachner, and Professor Agassiz and Ids

assistants, will look after its zoology.
The particular aim of the expedition is j

to compare the condition of the Pacific j
Ocean with that of the Atlantic. The j
theory that the former is higher than the

latter will he tested. The form of the bot-

tom of tho ocean is to be examined, its val- I
leys traced out, its ridges defined. Pro-
fessor Agassiz’ theory, says the Boston |
Adrertixcr, which gives a detail of the plan ,
of the expedition, “is, that the great ocean- I
currents flow according to the shape of the

bed in which they rest, and are determined
by the inequalities at tho bottom, just as

the Mississippi flows from the Rocky Mom -

tains to the Gnlt of Mexico between the

great mountain ranges. Every fisherman
ou the coast knows why the Gulf Stream

helps him when he goes east, and why the
north currents help him when he goes

south, if lie keeps close to the shore—they

niove in opposite directions. But nothing

is known of the currents which form tho
Antarctic Ocean at the Soth Pole and pour

into either ocean. All the troubles which

navigators experience in rounding Cape

Horn arc in a great measure owing to the

ignorance which exists with regard to the

currents and their temperature. Of course

the present expedition will not he able to

settle all this, hut a course of investigation
will ho begun which, according to Profes-
sor Agassiz, will ho pursued for the next

half century, and perhaps longer.”

After testing the apparatus at St. Thom-

as, the expedition will go outside the West-
ludia Islands, to ascertan how the great j
current that comes from Africa enters the

Gulf of Mexico, and how the Gulf Stream i
is supplied. Then it will move to the cast- !
ward, seeking the greatest depths of the ;
Atlantic Ocean; thence, rin. Rio Janeiro, to

the east coast of Patagonia and the Falk- :
land Islands, where another series of in ves- 1
ligations will he made especially with a
view of studying tho currents that come
from the South Pole into the Atlantic. It |
will then pass through the Straits of Magel- i
tail into the Pacific, exploring the glacial |
phenomena in the straits on the way. and
then through the archipelago of Chiloe,
striking out into t lie ocean toward the
islands of San Juan Fernandez. Its course
will he next to Valparaiso, crossing the

great current which tlows north along the

west coast of South America. Here it will
he sought to ascertain whether this cur-
rent is the counterpart of the current which
flows southward along our coast. Next
summer will ho devoted to the exploration j
ofthe coast from Panama to San Franciso, I
and of the islands west of Lower Califor-

nia.
; Isy the dredging operations commenced

hy our Government, and followed hy the

British and Swedish government, the sea-
hotlom has been “fished out,” and exam-
ined with much thoroughness as to its
recks, its mud, and its living organisms.
Its condition between the Florida Keys and

the West-Indies is almost as well known as j
the slope of the White Mountains. Police- 1
lions will he made at private expense for
tiie Cambridge Museum. The expedition
will stop only where it is necessary to oh- ,
tain supplies.

This kind of cruising went ou so profita-

bly and agreeably that a council ot war,

which assembled towards tho end of

November, decided that they should await

the change of season in the bay, where the

Maurice then lay at anchor, some thirty

miles to the w’est of Manilla. By this
time their numbers had fallen to eighty, of

whom twenty-live were on board the yacht.
But expecting no more formidable opposi-

tion than they had hitherto encountered,

they considered themselves quite strong

enough for any exertion that was likely to

be demanded of them. The Maurice could

i make little way against the brisk north-

west wind, so she lowered her topmasts
and remained at her moorings, while tho

j Concord, a bandy little craft, kep t prowl-

ing about, making numerous prizes, all of

I which she brought to the anchorage. On

the 9th of December she carried one
thither, whose cargo, consisting of an
ardent spirit, distilled from a species ol

cocoa-nut, was peculiarly acceptable. Tli tre

was no lack of other good things either,

nor of dusky beauties from the neigboring
islands to share. So time spoil delightfully

with the rovers until Tuesday the 14th of
December. Early that morning two ves-

sels appeared in the offing, But the Con-
cord had sailed over night on a cruise, aud

therefore they excited no suspicion at first,

j As they drew nearer, however, it was clear

that they were large and heavily aimed

ships and that they were hearing down

under a press of canvas for the Maurice. — 1
The Dutch were surprised; but there was

nothing very amazing in the occurrence. —

(Manilla was a great commercial port, and
they had been making havoc of its trade '
for the last six weeks. Their ravages,
indeed, had become intolerable, and

* the Spaniards had determined to de-
stroy them, cost what it might. See-

; ing the character of tho approaching

ships, the crew of tho Maurice hurried their
visitors, male and female, into their boats,

heat to quarters and prepare for action,

running up their topmasts in the first in-

stance, and serving every man on board
with a liberal measure of spirits mixed with
gunpowder in the second. The foe ad-
vanced too rapidly to allow them to weigh

anchor, so they slipped their cables and
| stood out through a licet of canoes to meet

him. Before, however, the Maurice could
gather much headway, the Spanish admir-
al was upon them. He received and re-

turned a broadside, and then the vessels
( closed with a crash. They were lashed

together in a twinkling, and a dense mass

of Spaniards, many of them clad in mail,
dashing on hoard the Maurice, quickly

cleared Hie deck. This achievement would

have closed the action in modern times, hut

not so 300 years ago. The towers carried
fore and aft hy the vessels of that period,
much as they impeded their sailing, were

exceedingly useful as defences. Many a

I sea-fight then took place in which, thanks
to these towers, the assailants were event-

ually repulsed after having been masters

of the deck for hours. Van Noort"s battle

therefore did not really begin until it had
readied tho point whereat the lights in

which Nelson and Coehiane won tlicir
fame were wont to cease. The Hollanders

I retreated some to the poop, others to the
forecastle, and the remainder below. And

from these strongholds they kept up a de

struct! ve fire on tho enemy. But Mie Span-
ish vice-admiral was rapidly approaching

i to sustain his chief, and had he been al-

lowed to range alongside unchecked, 't

would have gone hard with the Maurice. '
At this juncture the gallant little Concord
rounded a neighboring point and dashed

; straight at the second Don. The latter

turned aside to meet the puuy challenger,
with whom he was soon engaged in mortal

. strife. Being farther from the shore, this

i pair fell into a current and drifted away,
involved in a cloud of smoke. The tight

! still raged between the principals. While
one paity ofthe Spaniards maintained the

deck of the Maurice, another battered her

with cannons, and to both the Dutch re- *

j plied with right good-will. Their cliicfest

' contest, however, lay with the hoarders,

whom they pelted,’ and who pelted them in

trim, with an infinite variety of deadly
missiles and not a few disgusting ones.

The assailants, being uncovered, fell fast.

But the disparity of numbers began to tell

at length on the weak or party, some of

whom even spoke of surrender. Van Noort
was applying the match to a cunningly-

prepared firework, which promised to work

1 much destruction among tho Spaniards

I when the word reached Ids ears. Grim
with powder and bedaubed with blood as

I he was, the admiral much resembled an

Indian iu his war-paint. And not less

. tiercely savage was the course ho adopted,
i “Surrender! who talks of surrender?”

questioned he. starting up. Then, with-

out waiting a reply, he swung his match

into a flame, aud rushing to the powder
magazine he swore, with a voice that out-

roarod the din of the battle, to blow them

I “to deepest hell ” the moment they relax-

ed their exertions. “Amen yelled “the

, consoler of tho sick.’’ who was working a

1 gun right lustily. Van Noort was emphat-
! ically a man of his word, so his crew resnm-

ed tho light with double fury. Seeing the

I determination of their antagonists the

Spaniards in turn lost heart. Crowding

hack to tho galleon, they cast loose (he

fastenings which they had been so eager to

twine three hours before. But one of
'their anchors caught the foresh ronds of

the Maurice, and the vessels maintained
( their deadly proximity a little longer—

This, however, was not an impediment
that could long restrain the panic-stricken

crowd. Some of the shrouds were cut,

: others gave way, and the antagonists drift-
ed asunder, both in wretched plight, but

i the Spaniards in hy far the worse condi-
! tion, having been terribly mauled hy can-

| non-shot near tho water-line. Hardly,

then, had she forged clear of the Dutch-

• man, than she lurched heavily to leeward,

lifted her stern high in the air. and dived
| how foremost to the bottom, where she lay
; with her mastheads above water. “Then,”

( says the narrator of the voyage. “did we

see the surviving Spaniards, to the number
of 200 or more, seeking to prolong their

i lives hy swimming and shouting misericor-
-1 dia.” The Dutch, however, had no leisure

to attend to them just at once, for their

own vessel was dangerously on fire between

decks. The conflagration was oxtingnish-
! ed at length hy dint of great exertion,

whereupon tho Hollanders fell on their
! knees to thank t lie God of Battles for their

; victory. The “consolerof the sick,” slrip-

i pod to tho waist, and terrible as a priest of

Odin at the Vide sacrifices, breathed a ]

short tierce prayer that harmonized well

with the recking carnage round him. and
j then tho victors rose to deal with the swim-

-1 niing foe. One-half of these had already
followed their ship to the bottom: others
had been rescued hy native boats; and the

rest met with no mercy. Taking hither

and thither through them, the Maurice ran

many of the swimmers down, while her
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Although a thousand years have passed
since Gnnnhjorn, the Icelander, first saw i
the coast of Greenland, yet the continent

has not been circumnavigated, nor its inte-
rior explored. Itis still the unknown land.
Larger than Australia, it has an area of 1

j '50,000 square miles, and up to this time,
the narrow coast line only has been inhab- ;

| ited by civilized man. It is a curious fact, j
: that its first colonist known to history was
I “Eric the Ued,” who, in 983 A. u., was i
j banished from Iceland for the crime of

] murder. Sailing westward in a small ves- j
sel, he reached Capo Farewell, the south- I

i ernmost limit of Greenland, and after the i
lapse of three years, he induced other col-

i onists from Iceland to settle in the newly.
found country. Having established his

> colony, he sent his son, Leif, to Norway,
where, by command of the king, he was

i instructed in the Christian religion. On
i the return of Leif to Greenland, he As
| attended by a priest, who baptized Eric

and all the colonists The population in-

-1 creased to six thousand souls. The land
i was divided into North and South Green-

land, in which were six hundred villages.
| In the early part of the twelfth century,
Arnold was elected the first bishop, and as

his successors, not less than seventeen
! bishops were chosen whose names have

come down to us. For three hundred years

I the colonists prospered, but in the latter
1 part of the fifteenth century, pestilence
and the wild Esquimaux combined to lay I

: waste their country and to destroy their I
towns; and to-day may he seen the ruins i

; of churches and convents.
’

During two 1
hundred years thereafter, the history of

i Greenland remained in obscurity, when, in
1821, Hans Egede came from Denmark,

. and through Danish colonies were
planted along the coast. Christian mis-
sions organized and commercial relations
with Denmark established. The results of

j the labors of that good man are seen to-day j
in the schools, the churches, and comforta- i
ble homes of the Christian Esquimaux.

Vet the life of the Greenlander must he
very dreary. About the first of October j
the last ship leaves for Europe, and fi -m
that time until the next May, they have no j
communication with the civilized world; |
their year is divided into one long day and

jone long night. For many months the sun
; never sets; throughout tlie twenty four

! hours, be is seen describihg bis brilliant
circuit in the northern skies. In July,
yon watch his desent toward the horizon

till he seems to dip his golden edge in the

sea: then, seeming to pause in his course
fora moment, lie mounts again into the

heavens. While wo were there a month
later, the sun disappeared for less than
four hours; Ihad watched his setting at ten
p.m., covering sea and sky with gold and
purple; hut the heavens remained bright

with a mellow light, by which I read dur-
-1 ing the brief night; and at one A.M., he re-

i appeared m glory. This was a novelty,
! and 1 felt free from the slavery of hours,

j but that prolonged day brought with it a

i strange excitement. I knew not when to
retire, when to rise. Hells called us to
breakfast, lunch and dinner: bells called

¦ us to repose and aroused ns from our fit-

i fill slumber.
This lengthened day is followed by an

; equally' long night, which brings mental

I and moral depression. Men are moping,

testy, imaginative, and appear colorless

as potato sprouts growing in a dark cellar. I
; Even the dogs suffer from the prolanged |

I darkness. Vet Greenland is not without \

| some bounties of providence. During the
i brief summer, the valleys are covered with

( grasses and mosses. Some flowers have
been found as far north as 80 . Of course

j there are no for ests, but, as a substitute,

1 quantities of drift-wood, from North-1
i American rivers, are gathered on the coast I

and used for timber. But if nature is
i scanty in her supply of vegetation, she is i
j abundant in her supply af fish, fowl, and
| beast. The waters abound in salmon, j

codfish, sturgeon, whales, the walrus and

; the seal. The very air is sometimes dark- 1
cited will: ducks, geese and quail. But
the rcimk r, the walrus, the seal, and

the bear a e of the greatest value to the
! Esquimauboth for food and raiment. —

1 What lb cocoaimt-palm, that tree of a

j hundred iues, is to the people of the
Indies, and the olive tree is to the inhabi-

tants of 1* destine, the rein-deer is to the

I people of Greenland. The flesh, the

tongue, Lie marrow in the bones are
delicacies: the blood is a nourishing

i Leverage: i lie skin not only furnishes clotb-

-1 ing impel lions to the cold, but also tents
: and bedding; and out of I Ire horns and
bones are made all necessary household
utensils. When an Esquimaux catches a

reindeer, he has, on four legs, a larder well

filled, a wardrobe well supplied, a house
well furnished.

Next to the deer, the walrus is of most

value to Greenlanders. Itwas on a bright

August day, when for the first time I saw
j a herd of these immense beasts. The

! largest was not less than twenty feet long,
, and weighed two thousand pounds. The
neck was short and thick, the head small,
the tusks long, and the feet resembled

broad fiu-like paddles. When on land

their movements are slow and awkward,

but in the water they move with great
rapidity and power. When pursued by the
hunter they display almost human intelli-
gence. When in winter the walrus comes
out of the water, he breaks up the ice with

an explosive putf which may he heard for
miles. In the meantime the meantime the

j hunter is lying on the ice awaiting the
favored moment. Ilis instrument of attack

is a large harpoon, to which is fastened a

strong line, of many fathoms length, made
lof walrus hide. The other end of the line

I is attached to a rod of hone pointed with j
! iron, to lie driven into Hie ice. The mo-

ment comes. The walrus rises breast-
high above the ice, and looks around as if
half suspicions that some foe is nigh. In

I an instant the hunter is on his feet, and

j the harpoon is hurried under the llipper of
¦ the beast. With desperation the walrus ,

plunges beneath the water, and the hunter
drives the iron pointed rod into the solid
ice, which holds the lino securely. Find-

ing himself fast the wounded beast comes
to the surface again, looks around, observes

where the stick is that holds tight the line,

I again descends, comes up and breaks the

i ice just where the staff had been planted;
; but knowing tlie cunning of the walrus,

the hunter has hauled in his line and plant- ,
ed his stick in another place. And thus

the struggle goes on between skill and force

till the beast is exhausted and the game

secured. But with all his stregth and cun-

ning, the walrus is no match for the polar ;
bear. In August the walrus makes his way 1
to the shore, draws his huge body upon the I
rooks and there basks in the sunshine.— i
Ever watching forhis prey, the bear mounts I
the overhanging cliffs, and lifting a large i

i rock with his fore paws, and calculating |
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the distance and curvature with the accu-
racy of a methcmaticiaii, he hurls the rock
on the animals head, crushing in the pon-
derous skull; then, like an arrow, the hear
rushes down the cliff, and if the walrus

, still lives, he hammers away with the same
rock till the beast is dead.

Bear-hunting is one of the most exciting
i scenes of the polar regions. A large she
bear, with a four-months-old cub, was at-

tacked first by the dogs, which she caught
;up tiud Hung to a great distance. During
the struggle, the cub was wounded with a

: pistol-ball. At once the mother placed the

cub between her hind legs, and shoving it

i along, sought ’.light; but wounded herself,

I she faced about, rose upon her hind quar-

ters, placed the cub between her hind
legs, and bade defiance to her pursuers.—
Wounded agqin, she fell dead, and the cub
mounted the dead body of its mother, and

continued the light tillcaptured.
Since the days of Job, there has been no

such patience as is now displayed by the
Esquimaux, when in winter be is hunting
the seal. Having ascertained where the
seal is gnawing beneath the ice for a breath-
ing hole, the hunter perforates the spot
with a slender bone rod, with a point at

one end ami a knob at the other, which is
moved by the seal in coming to the surface.
This may occupy twenty-four hours. The
hunter then builds a wall of snow, four
feet, high, to shelter him from the wind.—
Seating himself behind it, he places by his
side spear and lines. Ho must preserve the

utmost silence, that he may hear the seal

at work and not cause fright to the animal

He even binds his knees together with a

thong to prevent the rustling of ids clothes.
I And there ho sits for twenty-four hours,
waiting the coming of the seal to the sur-
face. when ho cautiously rises with spear
in hand, and the long sought-for scalishis.

The Methodist.

The Way Texan Wild Horses are Broken.

A leather strap attached to the “hosal ”

1 ( a kind of halter) is pulled over the horse’s

eyes, and a saddle-blanket is dropped gent-
ly on his back, but very seldom remains at
the first trial, as he will almost invariably
shake it off. After one or more trials, how-
ever, be submits to both blanket and sad-
dle. The latter is strapped on tightly with
two girths, fore and Hank, strapped tight-
ly. The rider then adjusts the stake-rope
info reins by tying it securely to the bosal,
leaving a long end by which to hold on, in
the event the horse should succeed in throw-
ing him. He stands directly facing the
horse, abreast or a little forward of the
shoulder, seizes the under part of the bosal
with his left hand, polls the horse's head
round near him to prevent him being kick-
ed, takes the stirrup in his right hand, and '

turning it toward him, places his foot in it
firmly. Grasping the pummel, he now*

gives the saddle a shako or too, makes one
or two feints at mounting to see how his
hoiseship will take it, and then suddenly
springs, seating himself securely in the
¦saddle.

The blinds, of course, are still over the
eyes of the horse, and as a general thing he
stands, his neck stretched out and head
partly down, a picture of awkwardness.
When ready for the start, theVider reaches
gently forward and slips up the bliJßls.
Naturally the horse is rather astonished
and at first refuses to move. A sharp
application of the whip and spur, however,
readily induces him to change his mind.
He takes timidlyone or two awkward steps,
then suddenly doubling himself up until he
resembles a camel, and throwing his head •

down before his foie feet, he begins a ser-
ies of pitches, which consists in jumping as
high and as far as he can, coming down
stiff-logged.

Some of the more vicious will lie down
when the saddle is buckled on’ and it re-
quires a tremendous amount of whipping to
get them started; some will rear and fall
backward, occasionally killing their riders;
some well pitch straight ahead for quite a
distance; while others will pitch straight
forward for a few jumps, and then, as the

Texans say, “swap ends so quick that it
makes your head swim.” Fortunately they
soon tire of such violent exercise, being
wholly unaccustomed to a saddle or weight
on their backs, and break down completely
in a few hours.

General Anderson—A Sumter Memory.

The editor of the Savannah Republican,
who was present by invitation of Captain
Harstcin at the evacuation of fort Sumter,
describes an interview with General Robert
Anderson at that time, two points of which
are worth copying. The writer says:

“ We enquired of .Major Anderson why
ho abandoned Fort Moultrie after his posi-
tive engagement with a committee of South
Carolinians not to leave it. His reply was,
that mutual obligations were entered into
—he to remain, and the Carolinians not to
disturb while in posessoin of the fort. Ho

believed those who give the assurance act-
ed in good faith, lint they could not con-
trol others. He left Fort Moultrie under
reliable information that without the con-
sent of the authorities of Carolina, a plot
had been formed in Charlestown; by the

more impulsive portion of the population,
to attack the fort in the rear. He had
unquestionable evidence that such an expe-

dition was on foot, aud believing that the

work was not defensible, he evacuated it
and transferred his garrison to Fort Sum-

ter.
And just here, it may not bo uninterest-

ing to relate another circumstances in the

same connection. Late in the evening,
after the Isabel had left for the bar with
Major Anderson and his garrison, the
steamer General Clinch , with a largo and
enthusiastic, crowd on board, turned her

prow towards the city. The rapture of the
fort and garrison was on every tongue, and
the wildest rejoicing pervaded the vessel,
many believing tlie war at an end and
Southern independence accomplished’ On

deck there was a pile of cotton hales, and
when nearing the wharf we discerned C'ap-
Hartstein reclining on the top of them,

evidently musing and apparently taking no

part in the general enthusiasm. Passing
by, we addressed him, and inquired if he
felt unwell under the fatigues of the day.
“No, not sick,” he remarked, “I was only
occupied with serious thoughts of the fu-
ture, while the rest are enjoying the pre-
sent. lam a Southern man and sympa-
thize with my people in their wrongs; lint

1 have long been in the service of the Unit-
ed States, and know her spirit and power.
I was only thinking how terrible she would

avenge this dishonor to her Hag.”
——

tSTTf you want to he in a good humor

all the week, get your washing nicely done
by 10 o'clock Monday morning and have

the clothes ironed and put away before
night. Now if yon don't know how to do

this, just inquire at Moore & Bro., who
manufacture that famous “ Wilmington
City Soap.” Ask your grocer for it.


